Services & Fees
Device, Product or Service

Description

Price

Primary Neurofeedback and Biofeedback Training
Neurofeedback

Appointments generally range from 30-45 minutes
(includes discussions, training, setup/cleanup).

Cellcom by Lenyo
BioRegulation body
biofeedback sessions

Beneficial for chronic pain, panic attacks, developmental
issues, immune system issues, inflammation, digestive
issues and more. Helps individuals “reset” their nervous
system. Improves cell-to-cell communication. Can also be
paired with a guided visualization session with Carolyn
Cohen.

Initial session
$175
(includes in-depth consultation
and 1 training session)
Regular Session
$115
Initial Session
$175
Additional sessions
$125
Optional guided therapy add $50

Brain Mapping
qEEG brain map

Auditory, visual and sensory
processing map

Identifies patterns that correlate with and/or contribute
to symptoms related to learning disabilities, processing
issues, concussions, ADHD, emotional/mood issues,
anxiety, racing mind, difficulty quieting, developmental
issues and self-soothing. Includes neurofeedback
protocol recommendations that more accurately target
the issue, often resulting in accelerated training success.
Sometimes used in addition to the qEEG brain map when
visual or auditory processing issues are suspected, to
guide more targeted neurofeedback training.

Initial map
Optional follow-up map
Optional written summary

$695
$595
$100

$300

Enhanced/Alternative Neurofeedback and Biofeedback
LENS neurofeedback session +
LuxPro

Alpha theta neurofeedback

LENS (low energy neurofeedback), combined with Luxpro
PEMF (pulsed electromagnetic field) therapy, helps the
brain reorganize, improves maladaptive patterns for
better self-regulation and enhances cell-to-cell communication.
Helps with sleep, letting go of past emotional blocks,
getting off alcohol and quieting the mind. Enhances
creativity, self-esteem and peak performance. Sometimes
called the “doorway to the subconscious.”

$115
(Up to 30 minutes)

$115
(up to 45 minutes)

Other Services
Consultations
Consultations

Consultations or discussions with Michael Cohen or CoDirector Carolyn Cohen

$95/ per half hour

Cognitive Testing
Testing: Cognitive/Memory/
Attention screening

This baseline computerized test assesses performance in
memory, executive function, processing speed and
attention. Provides well-validated test results comparing
you to others in your age group.

$100

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellation fee

Fee for missed appointments and cancellations with less
than 24 hours’ notice

$75
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